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Decision No .. __ 7.::.. ... ;:.3':..;;.;;..;;68~ __ _ 

BEFORE mE POBL!C UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE, OF CALIFORNIA '. 

Iuvestig&tion OD the Co~ssion's) 
own UlOtion into the tariff rules 
and carrier practices thereunder, 
eont%oll1ugthe loss, damage and 
delayitl delivery of personal 
prope'rty, including baggage , and 
the liability therefor, o-fAIR 
OASIS, COMP.ANY~ BOLIDAYAIRI.INES,. 

Case No. 8625' " 
(Filed' May ~~'. 1967) 

LISLE AIR SERVICE~ MERCE& 
ENlERPRISES" 'CA:rALINA' AIR' L~, 
CATAI..INA SEAPLANES, ,:PACIFIC 
SOUTRWEST'AIRLINES, RICK ' 
HELICOPTERS and SIERRA' PACIFIC 
AIRLINES, INC. 

Mclnnisl' Foght & Fitzgerald by James· 
A. Melntyre, for Pacific Southwest 
Airlines, 8.tld D. W. Mercer, for 
M.ercer P.irlines,. respondents .. 

John A. Hummel tI.Od- 1.1on S. MacDona.ld, 
for SFO Hc!icopter rlioes, and 
Alan H .. Kenison, for .M..r California, 
interested parties .. 

Vincent MacKenzie,. Counsell' foT. the 
coti'liiiission staff .. 

-OPINION 
-.~ - -- - - ~ 

CD May 91' 19&7, the CotmniSSiOD issued an order instituting 

investigation into the reasonableness of the tariff' rules and -

practices of all carriers of intrastate air:passengers inso-faras 

sueh tariff provisions li1Xlit liability for "loss of, delay in the 

delivery ofl' or damage to pas.s.enger baggage or other personal 

propertyl' whether cbecked with, or delivered into' tbe cus.todyof 

tbe carrier or Dotl' to a spec1~ied tnaXimum liability -11m1tai1on per 
" , 

, . -

passenger; and furtber insofar as any of· said tariff provis1ons"do ' 
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not assume· the carriers' liability for the loss of, damage to, or 

delay in the delivery of money, jewelry, s-ilverware~ negotiable 

papers, secm:ities" business documents, samples. , antiques., paintings " 

a-rtifacts, manuscripts" irreplaceable books or publications" and 

other similar valuables, within tbetypes of persona.l property to 

which said liability should· apply; and further insofar as any. of . 

the taxiff provisions do not provide for adequate no·tification to 

passengers as to the extent of' liability of said carriers for the . 

loss of, damage to, or delay in the delivery of passenger baggage" 

or other person.a.l property, whether checked or not; and' further 

insofa:: as any of said tariff provisions do not· provide for adequate. 

procedures for the checking and pickup of' passenger baggage· .... 

Copies of the order instituting investigation end'notice 

of hearing were sent to Holiday Airl~es" Inc." LisleFun~ral' Home, . 

doing business as Lisle A:ir Service, Mercer. Enterpr:Lses"Catalina· 

Ail: Lines, Inc~) Catali1la Seaplanes) Inc., Paci.fic' Southwest 

Airlines, Inc., and Air California,. Inc... Notice,ofhearing:'was . ., 

sent to Ambassador Ai-rlines, Inc. ,American Airl:Cnes, Ine~ ~ 

Bonanza A:J.:r Lines;, Inc., Delta Air Lines ,Inc .. , Helicabs ,', Inc .. , 

Los Angeles Airways, Pacific Air Lines, Inc .. ,. Na'CionalA:trlines ,Inc., 

Pony Express Aixlines, Inc .. , San Fxanciseo and' Oakland Helieoptex 

Airlines, Inc.,. Trans World Airlines, Inc .. " United'Air Lines,. Inc., 

West Coast Ail:lines, Inc., Western Air Lines, Inc., Venable 

Aire-raft Company, Inc.,. Cable Commuter Airlines, Go1:denW'est 

Airlines,. Inc., and Skymark Airlines, Inc. Public hearings'· were 

held on September 27, 28, and 29,. 1967: before Examiner. Robert 

Barnett at San Francisco. The matter wa.ssubtllitted subJee't' to 

the filing of briefs, which have been received·., 
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The current limitation of liability for the transportation 
, . 

of baggage conta~ed in the tariffs of air transportation companies 

operating within california varies from $25 to' $500.. !be baggage: 

liability rule promulgated by the Civil Aeronautics Board: (CM) , 

provides for a limitation of liability of not leg's: than $SOO' per 

passenger. (Baggage_Liabil.ityRules Case~ Docket No. 15529; Order 
, . .. 

No. £-24198, dated September 19<, 1966.) The CAS. rule ,is Olpplicable 

t~o the interstate air transportation of baggage performed: by the 

local-service and trunkline carriers between points of origin,and 

destination within the forty-eight. contiguous st:ltes . .snd· tl1e . 
. .1/ .' . " ' , ' 

Dist'rict of Columbia. fr- After the 'effective date of the .CAB; ordel:" 

];/ 
The complete o:der is: 

1. That the lawful rules for baggage liability appli.cable to the 
interstate air transportation of baggage performed by the 
local-service and tttmkline carriers between points'of origin 
and destination withfn the forty-eight contiguous states and 
the District of Columbia shall conform to the following: 

a. !be limitation of liability of the carriers for the 
loss of~ damage to, or delay in delivery of, any 
personal property, including. baggage (whethe: or not 
such p:roperty bas been cbeclced 0: otherwise delive:red 
into the custody of the carrier) shall be not less 
than $500 per passenger. ..' 

b. !be limitation of liability of the' carriers sball 
include and apply to loss of, damage to, or dela.y . 
in delivery of money, jewelry, Silverware, nego
tiable papers., securities, bUSiness documents, 
samples, paintings, antiques, artifacts, manuscripts, 
in:eplaceable books. or publications, or othersimila: 
valuables. A declaration of value on such valuables 
in excess of the carrier r s limit&tion. of lia.bility 
shall be accepted by the carrier when such valuable 
axticles axe not included in cheeked' baggage. 

2. That the lawful rule ~;S to intel:linecbecking. of baggage· on 
which excess valuation has .been.declared is ,as provided,in' 
Agreements CAB 2l9-A7and 119l4:"'A142, approved,by Board', 
Order E-22220, dated May 25, 1965. 
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.'f!, It ., -',./. 
, . 

all trunkline 3lld local-service carriers amended their interstate 

and intrastate tariffs in accordance with the order. Carriers .. 
operatiug in California not affected by the order' include. the 

2/ .. ' .,3/' . " 
helicopter curiers,- the interstate air-taxi operators,.-,and the· . 

. ", 

int'rastate ca.rxie-rs. This investigation was instituted to de-, 
,"' 

termiue if passengers travelins. on carriers not subject' .to the CAB 

order require baggage protection s.imilar to that afforded' by' tbeCAB:. 
',. 

Four public witnesses testified that they sustained 
. . 

losses on Pacific Southwest Airlities (PSA)' because of lost baggage. 

Two sustained losses of approximately $250, one of· $350,'andone 

of $650. In all cases they recovered only $50, the limit of 

liabUity published in PSA's tariff. They want1:be liability . 

limit raised". 

A former Director of Airpo:rt&'at Los Angeles and Ontario 

testified that in his opinion the baggage liability limit:sbould 

be the same for both intrastate and' interstate flights. He' 

testified that present methods of handling baggage at the 'larg~ 
airports in California permit great opportunities fortheft.a.nd,' 

that the no~ification of baggage liability limits given to" pas ... 
. . . 

seugers is totally inadequate • The Airport Operations Coorr!inator 

of San Francisco International Airport recommended that a $500· : 

baggage liability limit' be imposed. He tes tifiedthat all .. Ca.lifo,r:lia· 

carriers, as well as the interstate ca%riers, havebas,ically:" the . 

-----_._-- -------.--"-"-', .. ~~,-----------
'1:./ . . " 

Los· Angeles Airways, and San Francisco and Oakland Helicopter 
Aixlines. . 

Those carriers utilizing aircraft with :l gross weight of 
unde.r 12 ?500 pounds. . 
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same type of baggage pickup, and that it is not adequate,. Cu-rrent 

baggage pickup arrangements are invitations to theft. Both 

witnesses agree nth the staff position (set £or~h below)-, but both' 

witnesses were of the opinion that the baggage rules .. sho,uld not 

apply to charter flights, where the responsibility shoula:~;be ~hat 

0:Z the person chartering the airplane .. 

A staff Assistant transportation. Engineer sponsored 

Exhibit No.1, a comprehensive sU'rvey of air carrier bagga:ge 

handling and baggage liability in California. 

!be survey, supplemented by addit,ionaltestimony, 

showed that: 

1. Had the CAR's $500 baggage liability limit· been. in 

effect throughout 1966, 3)080~OlO California intrastate passengers 

out of a t;otal of 5,845,413. california intrastate passengers 

would have been covered by the $500 limitation. Of the remaining 

passengers, the 2) 705,700 passengers carried by PSA in' 196& were 

covered by the $50 limit, and the balance were coverectin va-ry1n:g 

amounts up to $250. 

2. the principal method of notifying the- public of. baggage 

liability limits, for intrastate carriers) was a notice printed 

on the bagga.ge claim. check. PSA prin1:s the notice on the back 

of its claim. check and staples the check to' 'the ticket envelope 
. . 

so that the back eannot be read. 

. 
... 5~ 
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" , 

3. lbe methods of bandling incoming and outgoing-passenger' 

baggage are essetltially similar at all major airports§:li~: California.', " 

At some airports passengers arriving for outbound flights are afforded, 

express curbside. baggage cbeek-in service. Porters receive the; 

baggage, make out a baggage ticket) and give the claim check to- the

passenger. In instaxlces where curbside service is 'Oo-t available,' 

the passenger proceeds to the airline ticket counter where-his. 

baggage is checked and ticketed. At 1llOstairportsthe baggage moves 

from bebind the ticket COUl'l ter on a conveyor belt to' ,baggage, areas, 
. . ,',., ,", ." 

where it is consolidated bY'dest1nation and f11gb:t and' placed ,on 

baggage carts which are hauled to the aircraft for loading.. , lVben an' 
\ 

aircraft lands at: an airpOrt, the arriving baggage is placed', on 

baggage carts and ,hauled either directly eo the baggage' claim area: 

or, in the ease of the larger airports, is placed' on, conveyor ,belts 

which carry the baggage to curousels at tbe, baggage cla.;,.m,are:l., 

4. Onder present metbods of handling pass'engerbaggage'manY , 

opportunities exist for loss,> theft, damage', and delay. Unattended 

curbSide baggage carts were observed and it would have been, a simple

matter to have taken previously cbecked: baggage" baggage tickets,. and 
. ., . 

claim checks from them. Cheeked baggag~ was o'b,s~=ved pilecl outside 

of airline ticket eounters.. Easy public aecess'to "restric:ted" areas 

was noted. Construction workers, employees of a:trporeserv1ce 

companies, in-flight food service companies, and _electronic:' companies, 

in addition to the general public, were noted in these areas. The' 

self-claim proeedure for baggage retrieval by passengers existed at--
- , -

all the airports and it would be easy to- take -baggage ,belonging to-
, .', 

,. 

others. 

!z/ Sacramento Municipal Airpo~tiO.:ikiand ,International Airpo,rt" 
SaIl Francisco InteX'll4tional Airport,- San Jose Municipal Airport, 
Los Angeles International Airport, Hollywood/Burbank Airport> 
ODtario International Airport, Long Seach Airport, Orange 
County Airport (Santa Ana), San Diego, Intert1st,ionalAirport. 
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5. 1'0 addition to a lack of surveillacceby .the airlines' . 
. '. 

themselves, there was a general absence of airport police in 'these 

Uea5. 'Ibe only exception was observed at the San Francisco 

International Airport where uniformed Burns Detective.Agency 

persounel at the United Air Lines and Western Airlines earrousels 

wae requesting some passengers to match. their claim checks with. 

the tickets on the baggage which they bad retrievea. It was 

observed that only a sample check was-being conducted. In varying.· 

degrees, and for varying lengths of time, it was:, noted: at all 

airports surveyed' that unclaimed luggage remained on. the car-·· 

rousels, on the self-claim bagg.:.geplatforms, or piled in.' a.reas 

in the im:nediate vicinity, without proper supervis:ion~ 

6. In instances where a. cus'tomer·procecQ.s to: his destina

tion by two or more airlines via interline arrangements and: his' 

baggage is through-ticketed, existing procedures make it.dif-
, ' 

ficW.t to determine where or on which carrier the loss occurred. 

this was particularly noted with reference to San Franeisco

Oakland Helicopter, and Los Angeles Airways. 

A (:AB:. compiLation of losses reported by domestic. trunk-

line and local servi.eo ean:iers for' the month of J.an~ary.196S 

shows: 

'.' 

Number 
of Loss 
ClaimS 

Under 
~150 

294 

$151 
250 -
19 

$251 $301 
300. 350 - -

32 34 

$351 $40.1.··· .Over 
t'; . 400 .s00·;, .500 . - - -,. 

32 34' 73' 
, ",'.:.' 

518 

1001. 574 41.. 6i. 6% 6% .. 7%: .••. 14%.··· 
, . 
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~ ~ .-- ~ 'Avai1~ble. sta.t.. ist ics Or. Cal HO'~~tti h. j ~lt;l.'Q S t~te' baeg~i~ ch.LUi 'show t' 

PSA 

Air Calif'. 

JJ 
LA! 

,!I 
S.F.O.Heli. 

Period 

1-1 .... 66. 
. throUgh 
12-31-66 

1-16-;.67 
t.hrough 
6-30-67 

1-1':'66' , 
through 
12-31-66 

!'--1-66 
t.hrough 
12-31-66 

, • Maifin\lin< 
t!abifft.y ,', 

,~iithciut . ., 
Declaration· 
or bxcess 

~ 50 

& 50 

~250 

;i100 

• ',' i: ,' .• , ' 

'!~~3" ":~~\lii.' .. ,.~, ·'M:al. 
settled· .', liabiiity: i,· dollars, 

, in ~ri6d iilvok~d alaimed 

gj 
349 

7 

9 

10 

318 

4 

3 

6 

NA . 
(not. available) 

~ 1,015 

NA 

NA 

.!j 
, 'f'oo hE!1ic6pt.~r C3l'riel's 'only l'epOrted·their intrastat.e passenger claims. 

7~: ~ ~< 

To!tai 
.' 'doiitits 

paid ,,' 

~18,369 

~ ,400 

NA 

S $50 

-:.: 

2/ ' , ' 
- 1,4lS olaims reached head office in 1966j in approxiraately 350 instances the baggage was &ventuhl1y foundJ349 olaims e ,wero settledJ the remaining olaims ate pendil'lg. 

~ 1/ Air Ca1ifotnia paid more than j50 on at least one occasion, 

cq 
V) 
0) .. 
o 

I 
co 
I 
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!he baggage claims supervisor for pSA testified to his 

company's baggage claim procedUre: When a passenger repores a 

loss and fills out a tracer fo~, the form remains at tbe airport 

where the loss is reported for; ,:llree days while a search is made .. . ', .. ' 

If the baggage is not recoveied ~ith~ three days the tracer is 

sent to the bead office in San Diego where further investigation 

take-s place J . and, if the baSl~~g~ is'not found, the claim is, paid .. 
• " ·1 

App~oximately 95 percent of all lost baggage is found- within the ' 
,"" ' l 

three-day period; baggage is.:~evcn~aJ.1Y recovered: ·for about, 
I: " ' ',' 

25 percent of the claims sent to, tbebead off:Lce.·' Baggagere-. , .' 

covered &ftu three days £5 almost always found in another airlines t, 

;Lost at),d found department.: All airlines cooperate ,in a system 
.. " -~. ' , 

, 

to loeate lost baggage. 
'I PSA is in the'p:rocessof,building,a wire-

enclosed eage at all its ~~ggage areas whi.ch· would. be': used' .to 
., ' , .. ' 

" 

lock up baggage not immediately'cl.a.imcd. PSA is self-insured" for 
;. ~ 

baggage losses .. 

'. ' 

.' , 

!be witness test'ified; that unclaimed bctggagc " I 

is seut to the head office':wbcr'cbe inspects it :tu au';attempt to<,\, 

determine ownership. !here are usually 100 ,pieces' of baggage at, .• 

the head office at any particular time. In his opinion 75 percent 

of the bags and their conte:~ts have a value of $:250 or less.. PSA; . 
,l;:,. 

interprets its"baggage liability rule to mean $50, ma.ximum,lia- '; 
:1: ' . 

bility per baggage claim check, ~ot per passenger. . 

The ,baggage claims manager of SFO' Helicopter testified ' 
" 

conCexninghi~ compatly' S' attempts to locate lost baggage; it is 

similar to industry practice and need not be ,'set forth' •. Appr,oJd-: 
~ .. ' : ' . ' \' 

mately 98 pex~ent of all of his :~company I S b~ggage clailns involve';. 
" I.,' 
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interline passengers,. those who are either coming. from ano·ther 

airline or going to allot'ber a1r11ne~ Intrastate pa~sengersoumbered 

23,.318 io 1966,. which is 10 percent of its total passengers~' To·tal 

intrastate passengers in 1967 :[s estimated to be 30·,.000. 

A vice president of SFO Helicopter testified that his 

company considers 3. $100 liability limit to be adequate. Present 

baggage liability insurance,. $100 deductible,.' costs $824 yearly~ 

If liability limits are raised either the deductible will be raised 

or the premiums will be raised; either choice will be costly'. The 

belicopter service shows a loss since its inception. Fares charged: 

by the company average less than $8: per passenger. Intbe'w!tness's' 

opinion any increase in liability will be unduly ~urdensome Oll" SFO,. " 

Helicopter. 

A vice president of .. tir California testified thet his 

company takes great care in attemptillg to prevent baggage lo·sses. 

Air California bas put an observer on tbe conveyor belt in 

San Francisco and on 'the carrousel. Ten mi:lutes after, tbe 'baggage' 

arrives at the carrousel unclaimed baggage :[s removed from the 

carrousel and locked up. Employees are made aware of the seriousness 

of baggage losses and they become extra careful. Also, A1.r 

California ba.s posted signs at its ticket counters and on its' 

baggage claitll cbecks stating .tbe limts 0'£ its baggage 1: iab·il ity'. 

Because of the care taken, there were only seven cla.ims· made fo:-

lost baggage in a six-montb period duringwbieb ove:t' 98"'OOO~ 
. . . 

passengers were carried. In the witness's opinion cls.:Lmsmade by 

-10-
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passeuge:r:s have been considerably higher than the value of the 

con1:etL1:S of the baggage. '!he current premium, paid by Air cali.fornia 

for baggage liability insurance is small and dle insurance policy 

contains a $50 deductible provision. Air CAlifornia's 'insurrulce 

co~y has said tba1: because of Air ~iforni.a'S loss record 

there would be no initial increase ;i.n prem:J.um' if 11.3b:r.li~y l:l'.mits . 

axe raised. 

DiSCUGSion 

Baggage11abi11ty limits should be high enouglI'to- ccver 

all but unusual or eX1:raordiDary cases .. 'As the CAB bas said,. 

"the publishing of baggage liability limits is pcrmirced for the 

protection of carriers against extraordinary claims. It should 

not be used as a device to relieve the carriers from respo.asi})ilicy 

:0: the safe carriage of the reasonable baggage requirements of 

ail: passengers. Nor should l1.ability limits be viewed' ac basically 

a protection against fraud. Allowing limit31:ions of'liab:Uity to 

be based on an assumption of disho'nesty would' permit carrie:s to 

de:ly legitimate claims in order to avoid fraudulent ones. ,r 

(Baggage 'Liab...;'l..i:.;L.~l:.EtLCase, Docket No. 15529, Order Nc~ E"'Z4198:, 

dated September 19, 1966, sheet 11.) Also, the formulation of 

the state :egulatory rule should consider the federal rule in the 

same field, which provides for a $500 limit of liability, with a 

view toward achieving harmony between the rules and preventing . 

undue diser;mi'M.tion between intrastate and interstate passengers. 

v1ith these principles in mind, and for the :reasons s~a1:ed below, 

we find that the lawful xules of baggage liability shall· provide 

that the ca:rrier ts limitation of'liabili.ty for loss of, damage 1:0." 

-11- ., , 
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or delay in delivery of auypersonal property, including baggage ~ 

whether ebecked or not) is not less than $500 per passenger. 

The statistical samples ;1utroduced' into evidence clearly .. 

show that current liabUity limits are inadequate to' protect the 

passengers. Depending on the aix11ne involved,' from 25'percent' 

to 90 percent of loss 'claimants are forced to take less thantbe 

amount of their claim. A liability lwtation that c~cludcs 

such large numbers of claims is unduly rest:'iet:tve oDits face. 

Al~hough SC1:c' 0'£· the: stat:Lstical evidence .presented was 
" 

:eager, ~ consideration of the entire record·, convinces' us·· that .a 

limitation of $500 should be itnpOsed rather than, 'let' us say~ $250 •. 
", . .'. . . 

The stntisticssubmitted by Los 'Angeles A:i.rways~ ~he only reporting .' 

c.:lrrie:: with: a $250 limit,' show that three out of' a total' of t:Welve . 
, 'I' ,.' " , 

intrastate' loss claims were" settled a.t the maximum. limit of liability. 

This statistic is too 'small to be :meaningful. Stat:Lst:tcssubrdt:ted'" 

by the other airlines a::e even less heipful on the issue of amount· of. ' 

liability. Of the four public: witnesses' twc) would have ben~f:tted' 

from a $500 limit and all would have benefited froma.$2S0 limit. 

Here> too)o the figures .are statis'tically itj,significant. However" th~ 

remaining evidence supports a $500 minimum. PSA' S bagg4ge elaims 

supervisor testified that he inspects unclaimed baggage in an. attemp.t . . 

to determine ownership. In his opinion 75 'percent 0= the bags and, 

theli contents have a va.lue of $250 or less. Based on this 

testimony, a $250 limitation would not covel: 25 percent of legitimate 

claims. And, on caxxiers not covered by the' CAB. . rule, . over 95-

p~cent of all California intrastate baggage losses occur ~n'PSA :s' 
5/ ..'. . .. 

system. - The CAB compilation of losses for January 1965shows t:bat . 

}J 
In passing we note that PSA has requestedC.AS certification 
which,. if granted, would automatically require PSA to apply 
a $500 baggage liability limitation. . . . 

-12-
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a $500 lim1~ would cover 86, percent of the loss claim, while a 

$250 limit would only cover 61 percent. By increasing. the limit 

from $250 to $500 2.5 percent more cla.ims are covered. .We find 

that ,the statistical evidence presented in this record supports 

a $500 ltmitation of liability. 

By requiring a $500 limitation of l1abi11tywe also 

prevent undue discrimination between intrastate passengers 
, ·'1, 

traveli:l.g on different a.irlines, and between intras;tate and' inter-

state passengers.. k1l intrastate passenger, or interstate passenger, 

~:o:.o.;ralJ.ns ~~e'll :!..~ Angeles and San Francisco on United Airlines' 

or Western A1rlin~S, for example, 'is covereG. bya $500 baggag~ lia-
I 

bil:Lty limit.. '!he, same passenger, traveling on PSA, payi~gtbe. 

same air fare, tr~:veling on similar equipment, is only covered 

to $50 for baggage los$. At the: current rate of excess insur:m.ce 

on PSA, $.10 per $-25 of declared" value, the' !'SA traveler. must'pay' 

$1.80 extra for the s.ame protection that the' United'A:l:rlines or 

'Western Airlines traveler obtains merely by paying for' his ,air " 

t:~portation. 

'!be carriers argue that if the liabilityliini'tationis 

increased·the carriers will have to institute tigbtenedcontrols 

ov~ the security of baggage. the present self-claim system 

provide~ speedy baggage pickup; it is not in the .publicinterest,,· .. : 

argue tile carriers,. to slow this process. the CAl> has' adequately 

answered this argument as follows: 

"l'be argument appears to be that accele:at~g baggage pickup 

somehow relieves the carriers of their ordinary liability. On·' 

the contra..-y, the present baggage-handling procedure iD. itself 

argues for a hi8her limitAtion of' liability. The carriersbave , 
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cbosen to employ baggage pickup p:oceduxes tbatdonot require 

presentation of claim checks, and passengel:'s are corresponc1.1nsly 

less protected against, theft of their baggage. wi 

From the evidence in this record we cannot estimate the 

economic effect OIl the carriers of raising tbelimit of liability' 

~o S500. The information submitted by Air California, Los Angeles 

Ai':tWays, ~d S::O Helicopter shows an insignificant number of' 

cla.ims, so raising the limit will not appreciably affect their' 

operations. PSA put in no evidence as to economic effect.. Its 

elai:n form. does not provide a space where the claimant' might, 

insert aeash estimate of his loss. PSA has not shown the dollar 

amount of baggage losselaims. Raising the liability limit will 

undoubtedly h...~e some economic effect on PSA, but ,that' thi::: • ... '"ill 

be sign:ificant in terms of its ability to serve has not' been' 

shown .. 

!'SA, in its brief, requestS a. $100 limit of liabili.ty 

and one of its arguments is that it :'believes that the great 

majority of its passengers are, either commuter or weekend travelers 

and, as s-cch,. cany less baggage than do pa~sengers on not only' 
. .' ,., ... 

tlle trucklines (sic), but also the local service'" carr:Le,rs.,. !bere-
f ••• ,.j .' , ... • ." '.. ' . ,~ 

fore, responci.ent submits that the percentage of cla~ in, the 
" . 

c:.mount of $100 or less is much greater than the perce~tage indi-

cated by the CAl). cer1:ificAted carriers." Even if, PSA's ''belief,'' 

could be substituted for cOl.lvincing evidence, and the Commission 

found that the great majori1:yof its passengers are either com

muters or weekend travelers, there is still no, evidence that thes:e 

-14-
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travelers would be adequately covered for baggage loss by. a $100. 

limit ~ or anything less than a $500 limit. And eVen if they were, 

the "lesser minority" are still entitled to protection. San Francisco 

and Los Angeles are about 350 air miles apart. They 'are great popu

lation centers ~ business centers ~ tourist centers ,. and convention 

centers. Passengers traveling between these two points: carry . ' 

subst.-mtial amounts of baggage and should get at least the' s·ame 

protection as passengers traveling: betWeen New Y?rk-Washington, 

Boston-New York~ Chicago-Cleveland, andCh1ca.go-Detroit~ to nmne a 

few pairs of cities~ short distances apart, between which travelers 

are protected· by the CAS's $500 baggage rule. 

Our rule will cover the ordinary baggage requirements of 
. . , 

. . ' . 

the business and holiday traveler as well as those of the commuter. 
" 

It is high enough to cover whatever values are considered'reasonable 

by the great majority of passengers traveling under ordinary circum

stances. 

The 3dequacy of the notice given to passengers: concerning 

liability limits for baggage loss and the availability of. excess' 

insurance becomes a less important issue as the limit of liability 

is increased. Nevertheless, notice on the back of tbebaggage c'laim 

check is inadequate. PSA suggests that notice of the'baggage . 

liability l~tation be given by printing the lfmitationon both. 

sides of the baggage claim check and on the ticket envelope'given to 
'. , 

'I I ., ", . • 

passengers before flight,. and also by posting. sIgns in,. conspicuous 

places at each counter station. PSAt s suggestion: has merit, but ma.y 

not be flexible enough for the n,eeds of other carriers • Our order 

will provide a choic~ which will include printing ' the baggagelia

bility limitation on 1) both sides of· the baggage'claimcbeck,,:·or,' . 

2) on the ticket e:rxvelope" or 3) on a notice to be :£nserted.iri~the 

ticket envelope,.' or 4) on the ticket •. Anyone, .or· ~ombin~t:l()nof." 
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such notices, is adequate. In add1tionto the foregoing'each carrier 

should post signs ilt each counter station'setting forthftsbaggage 

liability limitation, and each carrier should print the phrase 

t'lexcess valuation insurance is available", or a similarpb.rase, on· 

:a11 notices and signs .. 

Although we intend to use the CAB' limitation rule' as, 8-

guide, one part of' the CAB rule is ambiguous and may tend to confuse 

passengers; our rule will eliminate this part .. 'The CAB: rule; with, 

the part to be eliminated underlined, is: as folloW's: 

a. The limitation of liability of the carriers for the 
loss of~ dsmage to) or delay in delivery o~any '. 
personal property, including baggage (whether ornct 
such property has been checked or otherwise delivered 
into the custody of the carrier) shall be not less 
th4n $500 per passe~er. 

b. The limitation of liability of the carriers shall 
include and apply to loss of, damage to, or delay" 
in delivery of money~ jewelry, silverware, negoti
able papers, securities: business documents, s'amples, 
paintings, antiques, artifacts, manuscripts, :trre
placeable books or publications, or other similar 
valuables. A declaration of value on such valuables 
in excess of the carrieris limitat~on of Ii36!I~t 
s 1 e aceepte v t e carr er w en such valu3 ie 
articles are not included in cheeked bagga~e ... 

The 'Ul'lderlined sentence is uncloar, and might be . inter

preted to mean that a passenger can obta.in excess insurance over the 
. . . 

$500 limit for money, jewelry~' securities, et~.:t thathec:arries onto' . 

the plane,. but not when the items are included in checkcdbaggage. 

T'41e CAJ3. does not e..~la1n why excess valuati.ons arc acceptable for . 

carry-on items but not when the items are included in checked bag

gage. The loss of valuable items such as money, jewelry, and 

securities, when curied in checked baggage. is' covered up' to" 

$500 by paragraph (a) of the rule.' Excess' . insurance can: be 

purchased on checked baggage. So, if a person combines $500;. 

worth of jewelry with $500 worth of clothing in one bag; . and· 

purchases $500 wortho£ excess insurance, the' insured" person" 
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might reasonably conclude that :Lfthe bag" is ,lost he should-
,I 

be able to claim $1,000 on the theory that the normalli.mi: of 

liability covers the $500 worth of jewelry and the' .excess 'insurance 

covers the $500 worth of clothing. But the CAB .rule' appears to 

c.euy recovery for the jewelry under these elrcilmstances,even 

though the j ewclry, if carried· in a separately checked, bag., . and 

not declared at all, with nc> purchase of excess insurance)-"would~ . . , 

if lost, be covered up to- $500. This ambiguity can be-resolved 

by el;m;:oating the underlined- sentenee and by providing.fo~· excess 

insurance which will cover a.11 personal property and baggage, . 

whether checked or not .. 

This order ~hall apply to all passenger air carriers as 

defined in Public UtUities Code section 2741, and to all common 

ear:ier air transportation companie$ operating in ,California .except 

lo<:al service and trunkline carriers subject to the baggage 

liability rules of the Civil Aeronautics Board .. 

SFO Helicopter Airlines appeared and" objected to ou: 

jurisdiction over it bec.quse the order institut:r .. ng 1nvcse!gat1o'D 

apparently includes all passenger air carriers within our juris

diction "Iother than those. eertificat:ed by the Un! ted· S-tates' 

Govermne:nt." SFO iielicopeer cla.ims that it is certificated' by the 

United States Govermnent within the meaning of the order instituting. 

invest:igation and, therefore, catlI).Oe be affeceed by any' order-

issued in this ease. Staff counsel recogn,ized the problem. created 

by the language, said it was an oversight but, that otherpor,tions' 
, 6/· . 

of the order brought SFO Helicopt:er wi thin its scope ~ and requested 

'"§J Paragraph numbered (3) of the Order instituting investigation 
states: nWhetber any other order,or orders that may be in the
public interest of intrastate air:passengers-wherebaggageor 
oeher personal property carried by respondents are lost:, damaged 
or delivered delayed, should be entered in the lawful exercise ' 
of the Commission r s jurisdiction .. It . -
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that the order instituting investigation be amended to strike the 

language Which apparently excluded all CAB certificated c~iers. 

To.e examiner did not rule on the motion to' strike but did offer' 

SFO Helicopter a continuance to prepare its case'.. SFO Helicopter 

said one day would be sufficient, the- ease was . continued for' one' 

day ~ and SFO He1ieopter presented testimony which' has been set out 

above and has been considered to The staff motion· to' strike.: the 

language underlined above is granted.. The SFO Helicopter motion 

to be excluded from our order is denied. SFO Helicopter had notice 

of the hearing,. appeared, was granted a continuance,. presented 

test:imony~ and argued its case - due process has. been satisfied. 

Findings of Fact 
\ 

1. We adopt as'findings of fact all of sheet 5, of this 

mimeographed opinion starting' with paragraph, numbered 1 on that 

page, and all of sheets 6, 7 and 8. 

2. Twenty-five percent of the unclamcd b.sggagC'- and their 

cont~nts left "r.[.th PSA have a value of over $250. 

S. A baggage liability limitation of less: than $500 per 

passenger would be unduly d:tscr1m1natory against California intra

state passengers.. Passengers traveling on CAB~ certificated 

trunkline 3!ld local service carriers be1:Ween po:tnts. in, California 
" 

are protected bya $500 baggage liability limita;tion. 

4. Present ba.ggage liability l:tm!ts of less than $500 'l'er ' 

pc.ssenger~ for air carriers subject to- this order, are unreasonable; 

public convenience and necessity require thatbs.ggage liability 

limita1:ions for such air carriers be not less th8n $500 per' pas

seXlger as more specifically set forth in theord~rwhieh ·foilo~' .. 
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5. Notice given to passengers concerning liability' limits 

for baggage loss and the availability of excess insurance is in-. 

adeq,Wlte.) and all air caniers subject to this order shall conform 

to the standards set forth in the order which follows. 

Based on the findings herein.) we conclude that air 

carriers subject to- this order shall amend-their ta%iffs and 'make 

changes in their baggage notification procedures- in accordance with 

the following order. 

IT IS ORl>ERED that: 

1. The. lawful rules for baggage· liability limitation 

applicable to ~se.uger air carriers as defined in Public' Utilities' 

eoee section 2741, and to all common carrie.r air transportation 

compauies operating in California. except local service and' trunlt

line cax=ie%:: subject to the baggage liability rules of the Civil 

Aeronauties Boa1:d shall be as follows: 

a. The limitation of liability of the carriers for 

the,loss of.) damage to, or delay in,delivery of, any pers,9na~ 
, . . J. . " . ',. ~ . . 

property, including baggage (whether or not such,' property has. been 

checked or otherwise delivered into the custody of the carrier) 

shall be not less than $500 per passenge'r. . 

b. The limitation of liability of the ca.:riers sball 

include and apply to loss of, damage to,. or delay in delivery of, 

money, jewelry, silverware, negotiable papers, securities,· business 

dOC1.'lXllents, samples, paintings, antiques,' artifacts, manuscripts,. 

irreplaceable books or publications, or other similar "valuables .. 
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c. Each carrier shall make available insurance coverage 

of not less than $2,.500 per: passenger, at reasonable ra1:es, for 

declarations of valuation in excess of $500. 

2.. Each carrier subj'ect to ordering paragraph 1 shall give 
", 

notice of its baggage liability limitation by utilizing one or 'more 

of the following methods: (1) printing the limitation on both sides 

of the baggage claim cbeck; (2) printing the limitation on the 
] 

], 

ticket envelope; (3) printing the limitation, on a notice to, be 

inserted in· the ticket envelope; (4) printing the limitation on the 

ticket.. In addition, each carrier shall post signs at each of· its' 

counter stations setting forth its ba~~age liability limitation. . " 
, 

All notices and signs shall 1nc1ude the phrase "excess valuation 
• I 

insurance is available", or a s1m11ar::,pbrase. 

3. Tariff publications, and the· giving of notices and 

~sting of signs, required to be made by common carriers as·a 

result of the order herein shall be made effective'not later than 

ninety days after the effective date of this order~ ',' 

The effective date of this order sball be twenty d'ays 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at &nFru.nd!co- , california, this . a:7~ 
------------------- I 

day of FEBRUARY' , 


